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University of Canberra 

COUNCIL MEETING No. 136 
held on Friday 6 August 2010 at 9.00 am 
 
PRESENT:  Professor I Moses (Chancellor) 
 Mr G Barrett  
 Mr T Calma 
 Professor G Cho AM 
 Ms R Follett AO 
 Ms M Gillespie 
 Mr R Goyne 
 Mr J Mackay 
 Professor S Parker (Vice-Chancellor) 
 Ms P Power 
 Dr S Ryan 
 Ms M Storti 
 Mr G Wakeford 
 Mr Greg Jones (Secretary) 
  
APOLOGIES: Ms M Eversons  
  
IN ATTENDANCE: Mr M Easdown Ms S Thomas 
 Dr D Hamilton Mr P Hill (A&G Unit) 
 Professor F Shannon  
 
 
The meeting was held in closed session from 9.00 – 9.40 am for the discussion of 
confidential items.   
 
Opening and Apologies 

The apology listed above was received.   
 
Confirmation of the Agenda 

The agenda was confirmed as presented.   
 
Resolution C136/1 

Council agreed to the recommendations contained in Agenda Items 15 and 16.   
 
Declaration of Interests 

Mr Calma stated that he was the Deputy Chair of the Cooperative Research Centre for 
Remote Economic Participation and that their work with camels may present a possible 
conflict of interest with the Invasive Animals Cooperative Research Centre.   
 
Council noted that Mr Goyne and Mr Wakeford had a conflict of interest with Agenda Item 3 
and that Mr Mackay had a conflict of interest with Agenda Item 5.1.2.   
 
Ms Storti declared that the firm in which she was a partner, Ernst & Young, conducted work 
for the University.   
 
Item 1:  Confirmation of Confidential Minutes of Meeting No. 135 
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Resolution C136/2 

Council approved the confidential minutes of Meeting No. 135 (14 May 2010) as an accurate 
record of proceedings.   
 
Item 2:  Matters arising from the Minutes 

2.1  UC for Life 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
2.2  Canberra Institute of Technology 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Item 3:  Council – Student members 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Resolution C136/3 

Council: 
1. appointed, under section 6(1)(a) of the University of Canberra Election of Student 

Members of Council Rules 2010, Mr Geoffrey Wakeford to Council to the position 
established by section 11(1)(g) of the University of Canberra Act 1989 for the period 27 
September 2010 to 31 December 2010; and  

2. appointed, under section 6(1)(a) of the University of Canberra Election of Student 
Members of Council Rules 2010, Mr Rohan Goyne to Council to the position established 
by section 11(1)(h) of the University of Canberra Act 1989 for the period 27 September 
2010 to 31 December 2010.   

 
Item 4:  Australian Mathematics Trust – Appointments 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Resolution C136/4 

Council: 
1. re-appointed Mr Greg Taylor as a member of the Board and Chair of the Board of the 

Australian Mathematics Trust for a period of three years; 
2. re-appointed Professor Peter Taylor,  Mr William Akhurst, Mr Warren Atkins, Professor 

Cheryl Praeger and Dr Alan Tippett to the Board of the Australian Mathematics Trust 
from the expiry of their current terms for a period of three years; and 

3. appointed Professor Nalini Joshi to the Board of the Australian Mathematics Trust from 
15 August 2010 to 14 August 2013.   

 
Item 5: Confidential Reports, Minutes and Recommendations from Council 

Committees 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Resolution C136/5 

Council received and noted the minutes of the joint meeting of the Nominations and Senior 
Appointments Committee/Honorary Degree Committee held on 22 July 2010.   
 
5.1 Nominations and Senior Appointments Committee/Honorary Degree Committee  

5.1.1  Honorary Degree Nominations 
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The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Resolution C136/6 

Council confidential. 

 
5.1.2  Chancellor – Appointment 

The minute for this item is recorded in the confidential minutes. 
 
Resolution C136/7 

Council unanimously appointed Mr John Mackay as Chancellor of the University for a three 
year term commencing 1 January 2011.   
 
On his return to the meeting, Council congratulated Mr Mackay on his appointment as 
Chancellor-designate of the University. 
 
Item 6:  Chancellor’s Opening Comments 

Professor Moses commented that the partnership with the Gallery of Australian Design had 
proved to be valuable to the University with events receiving good media coverage and 
promoting links within the community.   
 
Professor Moses encouraged members to attend at least one of the graduation ceremonies to 
be held on 15-16 September 2010.   
 
Members were requested to contact the Secretary if they wished to attend the National 
Conference on University Governance to be held in Melbourne on 12-13 October 2010.   
 
Item 7:  Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting No. 135 

Resolution C136/8 

Council approved the minutes of Meeting No. 135 (14 May 2010) as an accurate record of 
proceedings.   
 
Item 8:  Matters arising from the Minutes (Including Action list) 

Council noted that there were no action items requiring attention.   
 
Item 9:  Vice-Chancellor's Report  

Council noted that Professor Moses would send condolences on behalf of Council to 
Professor Kayrooz following the death of her partner. 
 
Professor Parker reported on the following matters.   

Admissions 

651 acceptances had been received from International Fee Paying Students for Semester 2, 
2010.  Advance acceptances for Semester1, 2011 were 10% higher than this time last year. 
 
Council noted that the reason the University had not experienced a drop in international 
student numbers was that most came from China and the most significant reductions in 
numbers were from the Indian subcontinent.   
 
Compact Negotiations 
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Compact negotiations had been delayed until December 2010.   
 
Faculty Structure 

The current faculty structure would be not be reviewed until at least the end of 2012 as initial 
consultations had revealed very little enthusiasm for any further changes at this point in time.  
However, the viability of individual disciplines would be reviewed in preparation for the 
introduction of demand driven enrolments from 2012.   
 
Federal Election 

Neither the Labor Party nor Coalition had released detailed education policies yet.   
 
‘Biggest Election Party’ 

The inaugural ‘Biggest Election Party’ would be held on campus on election night and would 
include live music and commentary.  It was hoped to establish this as an ongoing election 
night event at the University.   
 
Student Accommodation 

Student  accommodation needs would be met for Semester 2, 2010 but would not be 
sufficient to cater for the growth in student numbers in 2011.  The University was discussing 
the possibility of a further stage of development with Campus Living Villages and 
investigating other long and short term options.   
 
Council noted the difficulties presented in Canberra with respect to accommodation and that 
increased participation by low socio-economic students, particularly from outside of the 
Australian Capital Territory, would require more accommodation to be provided by the 
University. 
 
Sports Hub - Basketball Complex 

The ACT Government had finalised funding proposals for 2011.  As the ACT Government 
would need to fund in part the proposed move by ACT Basketball to the Sports Hub, the 
earliest this could now happen is 2012 and would require a business case to be prepared and 
submitted by the proponent.   
 
Regulatory Structure for Universities 

The self-accreditation status of universities appeared likely to end with the establishment of 
the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency.  This change, along with other 
significant changes proposed to the Australian Qualifications Framework, could lead to 
significant discontent within the sector.   
 
Microsimulation Centre 

The handover of the Microsimulation Centre to the University would occur on 30 August 
2010.   
 
Good Universities Guide 

The Vice-Chancellor outlined to Council the rating received by the University in the latest 
edition of the Good Universities Guide.  The ratings were mixed with some measures such as 
employment prospects remaining strong, while others had slipped slightly, or not improved.   
 
Other Matters Raised 
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The following points were noted in response to questions. 

• The University had again achieved success in the Imagine Cup.  The Vice-Chancellor 
would inquire if the resulting software had found application in Australia.   

• There was no data to support a claim that grade inflation was occurring at the University 
with the grade point average of students having slipped slightly.   

• A risk management assessment had been made of Kaplan International’s Singapore 
operations.  The assessment had shown there was an acceptable risk in forming a 
partnership with Kaplan.  There was no indication that Kaplan had a conflict of interest 
with respect to the University from its dealings with other Australian universities.    

• The demountable buildings behind Building 6 had been placed there as a temporary 
measure to provide additional space for staff and students while refurbishments and 
construction work was occurring elsewhere. 

 
Council noted that the Vice-Chancellor and the Secretary would discuss the logistics of 
having Deans included in the schedule of presentations made to Council. 
 
Resolution C136/9 

Council received and noted the report from the Vice-Chancellor.   
 
Item 10:  Strategic Report - Review of Research 

Council received a presentation from the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research), Professor 
Shannon, on the University’s activities to support and enhance research.   
 
The following points were noted in discussion. 

• Collaborative research activities occurred mainly between universities and other research 
organisations such as CSIRO. 

• The amount of space and resources available to support higher degree students was 
limited in certain areas but its importance was recognised and a 3-5 year plan was being 
developed to overcome this.   

• Research income was affected by discipline mix as well as the entrepreneurial culture 
within an organisation.  

 
Resolution C136/10 

Council received and noted the report from the Professor Francis Shannon on the Review of 
Research.   
 
Item 11:  Structural Adjustment Fund Guidelines 

Professor Parker commented that Canberra was not seen as the ideal location for funding 
under the Structural Adjustment Fund.  However, an application based on the Capital Region 
and tied to increased participation by low socio-economic status students may be successful. 
A further option available was to participate in a broader collaborative scheme being 
promoted by the Australian National University with a number of Australian universities.  
Both ideas would be workshopped at the Senior Management Retreat to be held on 12-13 
August 2010.   
 
Resolution C136/11 

Council received and noted the advice from the Vice-Chancellor on the Structural 
Adjustment Fund Guidelines and potential applications under the Guidelines.   
 
Item 12:  Report of Academic Board  
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12.1  Meeting No. 10/3 (17 May 2010) 

12.1.1  Accreditation of Courses with New Award Titles  

Resolution C136/12 

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to accredit, on behalf of Council (under 
Resolution C32/3(d)), the following new courses (to be implemented for Semester 1, 2011): 

Faculty of Applied Science 

• graduate certificate course in Wildlife Management of Invasive Species (leading to the 
new award of Graduate Certificate in Wildlife Management in Invasive Species) 

• graduate certificate course in Diagnostic Pathology (leading to the new award of 
Graduate Certificate in Diagnostic Pathology) 

• graduate diploma course in Diagnostic Pathology (leading to the new award of Graduate 
Diploma in Diagnostic Pathology) 

Faculty of Arts & Design 

• undergraduate degree course in Graphic Design (leading to the existing award of 
Bachelor of Graphic Design) 

Faculty of Education 

• masters degree course in Community & Educational Leadership (leading to the new 
award of Master of Community and Educational Leadership) 

• masters degree course in Community Development (leading to the new award of Master 
of Community Development) 

 
12.1.2  New Award Title - Statistics 

Resolution C136/13 

Council agreed to amend the University of Canberra Courses & Awards (Degrees, 
Diplomas and Certificates) Rules 2010 to add the following award: 
• Graduate Certificate in Statistics (GradCert Stat) 
 
12.1.3  Student Grievance Resolution Policy - Revisions  

Resolution C136/14 

Council approved the revised Student Grievance Resolution Policy for introduction from 
Semester 2, 2010. 
 
12.1.4  Granting of Awards - Doctor of Philosophy 

Resolution C136/15 

Council agreed to exercise its authority under Rule 7(2) of the Conferring of Awards Rules 
1995 and admitted the following student to the award of Doctor of Philosophy: 

Name Student Number 

SERGI, Sergio (3023077) 
 
12.1.5  Pearson Test of English Academic 

Resolution C136/16 

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to endorse the decision by the University 
Admission Committee and University Education Committee that:  
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• the University accept the Pearson Test of English Academic (PTE Academic) as a 
valid entry score for academic English and thus admission into the University under 
Rule 5(3) of the Admission Rules 1995; and that, 

• this test and score criteria be included in the Admissions Schedules which form part of 
the Admission Policy for Undergraduate and Postgraduate Coursework Courses 
established as guidelines for determining admission requirements under Rule 7 of the 
Admission Rules 1995. 
 

12.1.6  Changes to Courses: Offshore Delivery - Commerce 

Resolution C136/17 

Council noted that the Academic Board had approved the offering of the following course 
with the Hong Kong Baptist University (HKBU) and its inclusion on the Academic Program 
for 2010 (to be implemented from September, 2010): 

• undergraduate degree course in Commerce (Hong Kong) (leading to the award of 
Bachelor of Commerce) 
 

12.1.7  Academic Program for 2011 - Postgraduate Program 

Resolution C136/18 

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to exercise its authority, under Rule 5(2) of 
the Courses and Awards (Courses of Study) Rules 2005 and determine which courses among 
those provided by the University are to be open to new admissions and therefore constitute 
the Postgraduate Academic Program for 2011 (including the 2012 Provisional Academic 
Program). 

 
12.2  Meeting No. 10/4 (12 July 2010) 

12.2.1  Accreditation of Courses with New Award Titles 

12.2.1.1  Urban & Regional Planning 

Resolution C136/19 

1. Council agreed to amend the University of Canberra Courses & Awards (Degrees, 
Diplomas and Certificates) Rules 2010 to add the following award: 

• Graduate Certificate in Urban and Regional Planning (GradCert Urb&RegPlan) 
 

2. Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to accredit, on behalf of Council 
(under Resolution C32/3(d)), the following new courses (to be implemented for 
Semester 1, 2011): 

Faculty of Business & Government 

• graduate certificate course in Urban & Regional Planning (leading to the new award 
of Graduate Certificate in Urban and Regional Planning) 

• graduate diploma course in Urban & Regional Planning (leading to the existing 
award of Graduate Diploma in Urban and Regional Planning) 

• masters degree course in Urban & Regional Planning (leading to the existing award 
of Master of Urban and Regional Planning) 

 
12.2.1.2  Steiner Education 

Resolution C136/20 

Council agreed to amend the University of Canberra Courses & Awards (Degrees, 
Diplomas and Certificates) Rules 2010 to add the following award: 

• Graduate Certificate in Steiner Education (GradCert SteinerEd) 
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12.2.2  Granting of Awards - Doctor of Philosophy and Professional doctorates 

Resolution C136/21 

1. Council agreed to exercise its authority under Rule 7(2) of the Conferring of Awards 
Rules 1995 and admitted the following students to the awards listed so that the awards 
can be conferred in absentia at this Council meeting: 

Name Student Number Award 
DJONIERI 3019881 Doctor of Business 

Administration 
PUENGPRADIT, Wunwimon  3001374 Doctor of Public 

Administration 
RICHTER, Anett 3009103 Doctor of Philosophy 
SATHYE, Suneeta 126168 Doctor of Philosophy 
SWAN, Helen 3014106 Doctor of Philosophy 
WELLS, Alexander George 975498 Doctor of Philosophy 

 
2. Council agreed to exercise its authority under Rule 7(2) of the Conferring of Awards 

Rules 1995 and admitted the following student to the award of Doctor of Philosophy: 

Name Student Number 
SPINDLER, Xanthe Morgan 3015223 

 
12.2.3  Assessment Policy - Revisions 

Resolution C136/22 

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to exercise its authority under section 7(c) 
and (g) of the Academic Board Statute 1990 and approve the revised Assessment Policy (as a 
statement of principles) and the new Assessment Procedures (as a statement of actions and 
responsibilities), subject to amendment in the light of discussion, to take effect from 
1 January 2011.   
 
12.2.4  Student Academic Integrity Policy - Revisions  

Resolution C136/23 

Council noted that the Academic Board had resolved to exercise its power under section 7(c) 
of the Academic Board Statute 1990 and approve the amendment of its Student Academic 
Integrity Policy for implementation from Semester 2, 2010.  
 
12.2.5  Infrastructure Support for Higher Degrees by Research Students Policy  

Resolution C136/24 

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to exercise its authority under section 7(h) 
of the Academic Board Statute 1990 and approve the ‘Infrastructure Support for Higher 
Degree by Research Students Policy’, subject to amendment in the light of discussion, to be 
incorporated in Part 1 of Higher degrees by research: policy and procedures (the Gold Book) 
to take effect from 1 January 2011. 
 
12.2.6  University of Canberra Faculty Structure  

Resolution C136/25 

Council noted that Academic Board had resolved to note and endorse the proposal that:  
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(a) there be no change to the formal Faculty structure until at least 1 January 2013, unless a 
strong consensus emerges within the relevant Faculties that there should be a change; 

(b) there be a review of the viability of Disciplines and courses within the University 
including consideration of any issues of duplication; and,  

(c) there be further consideration of the possibilities of co-managing the smaller Faculties 
with a view to implementing any changes from 1 January 2011. 

 
Item 13:  Reports, Minutes and Recommendations from Council Committees  

Council received a tabled paper providing the minutes of Meeting 2010/3 of the Audit and 
Risk Management Committee and Meeting 2010/3 of the Finance Committee.   
 
Resolution C136/26 

Council received and noted: 
1. the minutes of the Audit and Risk Management Committee meetings held on 13 May 

and 23 July 2010 
2. the minutes of the Environment and Works Committee meeting held on 4 June 2010;  
3. the minutes of the Finance Committee meetings held on 27 May and 30 July 2010. 
 
13.1  Audit and Risk Management Committee 

Ms Gillespie reported that Mr Bernie Sheville, Director – Financial Audits, ACT Auditor-
General’s Office, had attended the 23 July 2010 meeting of the Audit and Risk Management 
Committee and that action was being taken to resolve outstanding recommendation made by 
the Auditor-General.  A review of the audit processes of the University had been undertaken 
and a number of actions would flow from that to improve procedures and the University’s 
responsiveness to audit recommendations.   
 
13.1.1  Annual Report of the Committee 

Ms Gillespie drew members’ attention to the report provided on the Internal Audit Program 
and reported that the Risk Management Policy and Plan had been endorsed with quarterly 
reviews to take place.   
 
Resolution C136/27 

Council received and noted the Annual Report for the Audit and Risk Management 
Committee for 2009.   
 
13.1.2  Exercise of Financial Delegations 

Resolution C136/28 

Council received and noted the report provided on the exercise of financial delegations.   
 
13.2  Environment and Works Committee 

Council noted that the Annual Report of the Environment and Works Committee had been 
included in the papers distributed for the meeting scheduled for 25 June 2010 which had been 
postponed.   
 
13.3  Finance Committee  

Ms Storti provided members with an overview of the University’s current financial position 
and noted that a revised forecast was required to assess the end of year result (see also Item 
13.3.1, below). 
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13.3.1  Financial Report to Date (Report from Chief Financial Officer) 

Mr Easdown provided Council with a report on the financial position of the University.  The 
main points were as follows. 

• The year to date result had improved significantly and was in surplus largely due to 
timing issues related to the receipt of student revenue.   

• The full year forecast remained at a small net surplus but significantly short of the 
budgeted surplus. 

• Expenses were running to budget. 
• Grants and other income received during the course of the year would help improve the 

financial outcome against budget. 
• Salaries and benefits in some teaching areas were ahead of budget but should be offset by 

additional student income.   
• The balance sheet was strong with negligible debt. 
• Debts over 90 days needed to be reduced and action was being taken to recover debts 

over 60 days.   
• The cash forecast was a break-even position at the end of the year. 
 
AsiaInstitut of Management 

Mr Easdown reported that the principal of the AsiaInstitut of Management (AIM) was 
insolvent and was unable to repay the debt owed to the University.  Provision had been made 
for the entire debt but it was hoped that portion of it could be recovered if an irrevocable 
power of attorney could be obtained over property assets.  Depending on the outcome of 
negotiations with Kaplan International, the impact on the balance sheet may be ameliorated 
by the receipt of a sign-on fee from Kaplan to maintain teaching services in Singapore.   
 
Council noted that the reputation of the University should not be adversely affected by this 
development as court action had been avoided and transitional arrangements had been 
quickly put in place to assist existing students.  The relevant Singaporean authorities had 
been informed of the changes taking place.   
 
Resolution C136/29 

Council received and noted: 
1. the report of the Chief Financial Officer on budget and financial matters; 
2. the report of the Chief Financial Officer on the Financial Management Report for June 

2010; and 
3. the report of the Chief Financial Officer on the AsiaInstitut of Management.  
 
13.3.2  2011 Course Fees 

Mr Goyne stated for the minutes that he could not support the fee increases which he 
identified.   
 
Professor Parker provided the following comments on the proposed fee increases. 

• The fees included in the paper were those that went beyond the delegation provided to 
the Vice-Chancellor and as such were those with the largest proposed increases.   

• The new fees would apply only to commencing students and did not apply to currently 
enrolled students. 

• The University was required to fund a pay rise of 6% in 2011. 
• The new fees sought to correct past errors in the pricing of courses. 
• Deans had been informed that fees would not be regularly changed in this manner. 
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• The Vice-Chancellor had been advised that the market could bear the new fee where an 
increase was being sought.   

 
Resolution C136/30 

Council approved the tuition fees for 2011 for those courses detailed in Attachment 1 of 
Agenda Paper.   
 
13.4  Legislation Committee 

13.4.1  University of Canberra Conferring of Award Rules 2010 

Mr Calma advised that the revised rules clarified the respective responsibilities of Academic 
Board and Council in relation to the conferring of awards.   
 
Resolution C136/31 

Council approved the University of Canberra Conferring of Awards Rules 2010 as Rules 
made under section 7 of the University of Canberra Courses and Awards Statute 2010 with 
immediate effect. 
 
13.5  Committee of Review  

Dr Ryan advised that the agenda for meetings of the Environment and Works Committee 
would be forwarded to the members of Council as would the agendas of other Committees as 
discussed by the Committee of Review.   
 
13.5.1  Council Committees – Terms of Reference 

Council noted that the Working Party to Review Council Committees had discussed the 
membership of committees, in particular the ability of committees to coopt members for their 
expertise.  Council agreed that such coopted members were not required to be members of 
Council, or members of the staff of the University, and that they should receive remuneration 
for their services following the current guidelines established for the members of Council.   
 
Resolution C136/32 

Council: 
1. approved the revised statement of purpose and terms of reference of the following 

committees as set out in the agenda paper: 
• Audit and Risk Management Committee 
• Environment and Works Committee 
• Finance Committee 
• Legislation Committee 
• Nomination and Senior Appointments Committee; and 

2. agreed that coopted members of Council committees were not required to be members of 
Council, or members of the staff of the University, and that they should receive 
remuneration for their services following the current guidelines established for the 
members of Council.   

 
13.5.2  Members of Council – Conduct 

Resolution C136/33 

Council noted the recommendation from the Working Party to Review Council Committees 
that no action be taken to expand the existing range of penalties available to Council in 
relation to the conduct of members of Council.   
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Item 14:  National Centre for Integrative Sciences 

Professor Parker advised that the recommendation to disestablish the National Centre for 
Integrative Sciences (NCIS) was based on a number of considerations that led to the 
conclusion that it should not be retained as a separate research centre within the University.  
Professor Parker noted that the disestablishment should not have a negative impact on the 
University’s research profile or staff. 
 
Mr Barrett raised concern that the move to disestablish the NCIS could lead to the loss of 
staff from the area and create the impression that their contribution to research and the 
University was not being valued.   
 
Resolution C136/34 

Council, under the authority conferred by section 8 of the University of Canberra Act 1989, 
disestablished the National Centre for Integrative Sciences with immediate effect. 
 
Mr Barrett dissented from this decision.   
 
Item 15:  Use of the University Seal 

Resolution C136/35 

Council received and noted the report provided on the use of the University Seal. 
 
Item 16:  Flying Minutes 

Resolution C136/36 

Council received and noted the resolutions passed by flying minute and agreed to record the 
resolutions in the minutes of Meeting No. 135 as a record of the resolutions of Council. 

• Flying Minute No 22 – 5 July 2010 
 Recommendations:  
(1) Council is asked to make an exception to its previous decision (Resolution C40/14) on 

offering courses that lead to sub-degree awards to: 

(a) allow Academic Board to accredit, on behalf of Council (under Resolution 
C32/3(d)), the following new courses to be implemented for the University of 
Canberra College (UCC) Term 2, 2010 teaching period: 

Faculty of Arts & Design 

• undergraduate diploma in International Studies (leading to the new award 
of Diploma of International Studies)  

• undergraduate diploma in International Studies (extended) (leading to the 
new award of Diploma of International Studies); and 

(b) amend the Courses & Awards (Degrees, Diplomas and Certificates) Rules 2007 
to add the following new award: 

• Diploma of International Studies (Dip IntlSt) 
  
(2) Council is asked to amend the Courses & Awards (Degrees, Diplomas and 

Certificates) Rules 2007 to add the following awards: 
• Graduate Certificate in Wildlife Management of Invasive Species (GradCert 

WildlifeMgtInvasiveSpecies) 
• Graduate Certificate in Diagnostic Pathology (GradCert DiagnosticPathology) 
• Graduate Diploma in Diagnostic Pathology (GradDip DiagnosticPathology) 
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• Master of Community and Educational Leadership (M 
Community&EdLeadership 

• Master of Community Development (M CommunityDev) 
 

(3) Council is asked to exercise its authority, under Rule 5(1) of the Courses and 
Awards (Courses of Study) Rules 2005, and determine that the following course 
should cease following an appropriate ‘teach-out’ period and to note that 
Academic Board exercised its authority, under Rule 5(2) of the Courses & Awards 
(Courses of Study) Rules 2005, and closed the course to new admissions and 
removed it from the Academic Program with effect from Semester 2, 2010: 

Faculty of Arts & Design 

• undergraduate degree course in Graphic Design [302AA] (leading to the 
award of Bachelor of Graphic Design) 

 
(4) Council is asked to exercise its authority, under Rule 5(1) of the Courses and Awards 

(Courses of Study) Rules 2005, and determine that the following courses should cease 
with effect from Semester 2, 2010 following an appropriate ‘teach-out’ period:  

• graduate certificate course in Professional Development Education [482AA] 
(leading to the award of Graduate Certificate in Professional Development 
Education) 

• graduate diploma course in Professional Development Education [488AA] 
(leading to the award of Graduate Diploma in Professional Development 
Education) 

 
 Recommendations passed.  
 
Item 17:  Other Business 

17.1  Honorary Doctorate awarded to Mr Tom Calma 

Council congratulated Mr Tom Calma as the recipient of an Honorary Doctorate from the 
Charles Darwin University.   
 
17.2  Winter Term 

Mr Barrett congratulated the Vice-Chancellor for the success of the inaugural Winter Term 
and requested that Council express its appreciation to the members of staff who had 
implemented the program.   
 
Council extended its appreciation to all of the staff involved with the success of the Winter 
Term.   
 
 

The meeting was closed at 12.50 pm. 


